Asian Age-Related Macular Degeneration: Current Concepts and Gaps in Knowledge.
Data on the epidemiology and treatment of age-related macular degeneration (AMD) in Asian populations have been scarce. Recently, significant advances in the current knowledge of AMD in Asia have been made, but deficiencies in important areas remain. Epidemiological data on AMD in those 80 years or older are lacking.There are also few incidence data on AMD or polypoidal choroidal vasculopathy (PCV), an important variant of AMD that seems to be more common in Asia. The risk factors for PCV have not been clearly defined to the extent that those for AMD have. No trials of nutritional supplementation for AMD prevention in Asia exist, and there is also a lack of long-term clinical trial data on combination therapy for PCV and indeed very few trial data on PCV. These represent opportunities for future research. With aging populations in Asia, increased data on the prevalence, risk factors, prevention, and treatment of AMD and PCV in Asian populations will be needed to formulate evidence-based public health and clinical guidelines.